Hybrid Course Schedule - Oregon State University Center for Teaching & Learning 
Week
Topics
Readings
Assignments
Due Dates 
Where to Submit
1
Introduction
Chapters 1 and 2
Article: “Title” 
Discussion #1 participation 



Homework assignment #1

First post by Wed., Sep. 28
Participate on 2 different days
Final post by Fri., Sep. 30  

Mon., Week 2 (Oct. 3)
Discussion board #1 (linked from course menu and in Week 1 folder)

Assignment Link, Week 2 Folder 
2





3





4





5





6





7





8





9





10





Final






Tips for creating your hybrid course schedule: 
•	Hybrid course students will need guidance not only on what to do for assignments, but where to do it. The “where to submit” column will help students navigate successfully in your course. You might also want to use coding such as C for in-class and O for online.
•	Use the assignment, quiz, and discussion tools in Canvas when possible. These tools streamline assignments for students and instructors by connecting the assignment, student submissions and associated grade center columns. 
•	Have regular due date patterns in your class, for instance, a reflective writing due on Thursday afternoon each week. This helps students set up a schedule of participation for your class. Make sure the due dates fit your schedule. That is, schedule due dates for days when you are available for last-minute questions. Also consider when you’d like to do your grading each week to enable rapid feedback. 
•	As you create your course schedule, consider stating the actual due dates (e.g., Sep. 28) only in your course schedule posted online, noting them by day and week elsewhere in the course materials, such as a mention in your Week 2 module that a paper will be due by Wednesday of Week 4. This will help you re-use course content with fewer editing requirements in subsequent terms. 
•	You can use this template to create your course schedule. Delete this explanatory text before sharing the schedule with your students.
